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Hi.       ALL OF YOU ARE AMAZING PARENTS.  I write this email as a parent first myself.   
  I fully remember what it is like to look after young children at home and still try and fulfil all the other  
commitments that parents have.    Many of you have to still do your jobs, earn a living etc as well as  
help your children with Home Learning.      I said at the beginning of this Lockdown ....I’ll say it again.. 
 please JUST TRY YOUR BEST!     
We at St Andrew’s think YOU ARE ALL DOING AMAZING - whether you can only give your kids a small 
 amount of time , or lots of time  YOU CAN ONLY TRY YOUR BEST. 
As this half term comes to an end ,   I just want to send you all another massive THANK YOU.      

 BE PROUD OF WHAT YOUR DOING IN BALANCING ALL THOSE PARENTAL ISSUES.         

 YOU ARE AMAZING.    ...I’ve even spoilt you by providing another certificate ( one  was sent last  

Sunday) - this one hopefully shows again HOW AMAZING YOU ARE.       WELL DONE.      

( see certificate at end of this email )   

We are in this together. We will pull through together. 
     
                                                            ——-0000—— 
Monday 22nd - Google Classroom timetable continues straight away ( same times).   Please remember 
 that all safety restrictions will remain fully in force at school until further notice.     We still have a long  
way to go before Covid is beaten...please remember your face masks, social distancing , reminding  
your children of good hand hygiene. 
This week we have been reminded of how careful we still have to be with the bubble closure of our 
 partners -Jst4Kidz- due to Covid.    Parents of children effected have been informed..- they need to  
isolate until 1st March..any older siblings can still come to school but only if they don’t show any  
symptoms. 
                                                           ——000—- 
Requests for a place at school - these are reviewed regularly. The priority remains those families with  
real ‘vulnerable’ issues. 
                                                         ——0000—— 

Covid testing for school children - recently I had a query from a parent who had heard that testing was  
due to start on Y6 children once school reopened .   No way!  This is not happening.  If I hear anything 
 then our parents will be updated immediately .Don’t worry. ‘Well done ‘ to the parent for checking with 
 me rather than taking notice of crazy rumour.    Please remember to keep checking with me if you need 
 any clarification on issues which may cause undue worry and  anxiety. 
         ——0000—— 
           SHARING ‘ASSEMBLY ‘ work: 
12 super pieces of work from Y1 Bluebirds...the kiddies names are on the attached photos.      
Lots of Y1 kids seem to have had a great time making their instruments. ( others were shared 
earlier last week) 
Here are the medals for this group of young musicians from Y1 Bluebirds:- 

 
 The teacher wrote:- 
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....children have been making their own musical instruments on our Music day! Here are 

some photos from home and school! I think all the children are little rockstars! 

 

 

 



Earlier this week I sent you a small family ‘chill out ‘ challenge....FIND THE CREATURE! 
In total, their are 16 creatures to find.    Well, here they are.    

 

 

 

Autumn Daisy ( Y1 ) doing a great job helping out in the Community....but also wanting to do something to 

help the wildlife.    A Special Medal for Autumn .   Helping clean the area, keeping fit, fresh 
air...looks like she is having fun with all that exercise.   Brilliant...mum’s comments are below the photos- 



 

 

Mum wrote:- 
Hi Autumn-Daisy wanted to do something to help the wildlife and environment so she wanted to 
 litter pick, we found a facebook group and got the kit and she did 3 hours litter picking! I am  
honestly so proud of her she didn't get bored or complain and it was all her own idea. She 
 wanted me to share her litter picking achievement with you and her class teachers.  
Autumn-Daisy's mum  

Special treats for you mum-  



OUR AMAZING PARENTS:- another token of our appreciation of all you do - no matter how hard it is in these 
 difficult times - in supporting your children and our school.   THANK YOU x 

 
 

 


